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     Minutes  
The Chailey Annual Parish Meeting was held on Monday 16th May 2011 
at Chailey Parish Hall, commencing at 7.30pm. 
Present - 43 in total: Parish Council: Cllrs P. Atkins, D. Cranfield, M. Evans, J. Tillard and L 
Waller and Parish Clerk, Mrs V Grainger. 
Speakers:  PCSO Steven Knowles, PCSO Sally-Ann Reed (Sussex Police); Mr J Gould (Chailey 
Sports Club),  Mr C Kirkpatrick (ESCC Chailey Ranger), Mrs A Burgess (Local Children’s 
Partnership) ; Mrs M Morrow Head, St Peters School, Ms M Lovegrove (Action In Rural Sussex), 
District Cllr. Sharon Davy; County Cllr. Meg Stroude . 

 

1. Welcome by Vice Chairman of Chailey Parish Council  

Apologies and Matters Arising from the Minutes of the 2010 Parish Meeting 
Cllr Evans opened the meeting by welcoming the speakers and members of the public and noted 
that Norman Baker MP had been obliged to send his apologies. There were no matters arising 
from the annual parish meeting held on 23rd April 2010. Apologies had previously been received 
from Cllr P. Olbrich (Chairman), Cllr B. Blake, Cllr D. Cowan and Cllr J. Millam.  

 

2.  Annual Report from Parish Council  

Cllr. Evans presented the report on behalf of himself and Chairman Cllr Olbrich for the period 

April 2010-March 2011: “The Parish Council’s precept for the year just ended was £46,500; in 

addition and exceptionally, we recorded receipts of just over £6,700. You will want to know how 

we spent this sum; details are in our financial reports and the Clerk’s impeccable records are 

open to consultation by residents. My report will give a broad record of our activities. 
Before commenting on individual projects, I record that the Council has various on-going tasks, 

whereby our Clerk ensures that our sprawling village remains neat, safe and attractive.  Your 

village tax goes to pay for mowing the Sports Ground, the play area at Roeheath and 

maintenance of our allotments; for maintaining the Reading Room and paying certain expenses 

on behalf of the Village Hall; and for Grants made to societies and to promote Chailey News as 

the primary source of information about our village. 

Chailey is fortunate in the number of residents willing to administer our many societies, clubs and 

voluntary organisations; it remains a priority for the council to support, in particular, the 

administrative costs of such organisations. It may be invidious, but I cannot let this meeting go by 

without mentioning the Village Hall Committee, Chailey Common Management Committee, 

Chailey Colts, Chailey Youth Club, Chailey Bonfire Society and Chailey Commons Society, all of 

which have heavy programmes and make great demands on their volunteer organisers. 

It is also an opportunity for me to thank my colleagues on the retiring Parish Council:  Councillors 
are unpaid and my colleagues rarely claim expenses; on the contrary, each of them renders 
voluntary services to our community, repairing, advising, installing – in short, offering their special 
skills for free.  I should like to thank them for this work, the most visible contribution being our 
flagpole - repainted and fitted with new pulley and cord at no expense to the community. 
Our exceptional receipts relate primarily to set-up and pilot costs for the RASP project in 
association with Action in Rural Sussex. This aims to improve the access to services in rural 
areas such as Chailey.  Our Clerk is responsible for an Information Point, working with the Free 
Church and with The Horns Lodge; but the project has provided not just information but access to 
lunchtime and similar outings.  It is too early to judge the value of this Project, but it puts me in 
mind of the so-called ‘seed-corn’ support which the Parish Council gave to young people three 
years ago to encourage the formation of Chailey Youth Group (who will speak for themselves 
later) – the Council continues to support the valuable work of the Group. 
The Parish Council owns some 50% of Chailey Common and we were pleased to see the 
Fencing project start on our Lane End Common.  We await the project to build a new Sports 
Pavilion, but have paid for the costs of a Planning Application and set aside £30,000 from our 
reserves to support any Appeal for funds.  We meet quarterly with East Sussex Highways and 
have been successful in persuading Highways to introduce (in the course of time!) new Speed 
Limits along the A275 and A272;  in considering how best to use the Pump House in South 
Chailey as a potential bus-stop; and in pressing for a new pedestrian crossing in South Chailey.  
We shall continue to press for Highways to take the concerns of residents along Warrs Hill into 
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account, but legal obstacles and a lack of funds (of which all of you will be aware) is going to 
restrict what can be done. Finally, the recent Election has resulted in no more than eight persons 
being nominated for eleven seats – we can co-opt residents and will welcome further 
nominations.” 

  

3.  Report from Norman Baker MP- Apologies had been received from Norman Baker MP. 

4.  Reports from local organisations 

4.1   Police Report- PCSO Steven Knowles and PCSO Sally-Ann Reed 

PCSO Reed explained that she covered the areas of Newick, Barcombe and Hamsey, PCSO 
Knowles Covered Chailey, East Chiltington and Plumpton. In the Chailey area there had been 
133 Crimes in 2009/10 and 135 crimes in 2010/11.  
Thefts from outbuildings- there had been a number of high value items stolen from 
garages/sheds. Suspects had been arrested and some items recovered. Residents were 
encouraged to secure valuable items and a tool marking facility was available by contacting 
PCSO Knowles. 
Theft from/ of motor vehicles Residents were reminded not to leave valuables on display;  to 
remove Sat Navs; to ensure that the vehicle is securely locked and keys are not left in the 
vehicle.  
Theft of diesel and heating oils- these crimes had increased particularly after delivery of fuel.   
Anti-Social Behaviour- was still a Police priority but there had been fewer reports. Anti-social 
behaviour included rowdy youths and underage drinking.  
Speeding vehicles- Speeding on A272; Chailey cross roads and Mill Lane is an on-going issue. 
Speed checks had been carried out – with good results. Speed checks in in these locations 
would be continued. There had also been a spate of damage to vehicles at Mill Brooks and 
residents were encouraged to report any information. There had been a murder in Chailey and 
the offender had been arrested. It was stressed that this type of crime is extremely rare in 
Villages such as Chailey.  
Operation Crackdown is aimed at tacking anti-social driving and abandoned vehicles and 
reports may be made via the Police web site.  
Questions and Answers for Police There were questions concerning the difficulties in 
establishing speed checks and whether these could be carried out on Sunday mornings when the 
A272/A275 was being used by speeding motorcyclists.  
Cllr. Evans thanked the officers for their report and confirmed that the Parish Council had written 
to the Chief Constable to express their appreciation of PCSO Knowles commitment.  

4.2   Local Partnership for Children- Amanda Burgess 
Amanda Burgess explained that she was the Co-ordinator for the Local Partnership for Children 
(LPC) which covered the local area including Chailey, Newick, Danehill and Plumpton etc. She 
had been in post since September 2010 and the post would end in July 2011. The LPC group 
membership included schools, statutory agencies and the voluntary sector. It was confirmed that 
the LPC priorities were currently: 

• Early Intervention 

• Tackling Obesity 

• Transport 

• Holiday/after school activities  

• Participation in activities 

• New Heritage/Mill Brooks proactive work. 
It had become evident from the outset that lack of transport was a real barrier in terms of accessing 
services and activities. The LCP had worked with transport providers to support the use of travel 
tokens and the development of a local transport partnership.   
LCP activities included:  

• Silver Surfers- computer skills for older people at Chailey School 

• Plant & Grow Event- was held at Chailey Children’s Centre and families were able to come along and plant 

either a Tomato, Strawberry or Courgette to take home. There was also planting of sunflower seeds with 
a competition to send in pictures of the tallest, growing cress, colouring and information sheets 
on plant care, recipes and display boards. The event was very successful with 17 adults and 26 
children attending.  

• Free Football for All – This was a free activity to engage young people in positive activity. 
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• Family Craft event at Chailey Childrens Centre 

• Multi agency Community Safety Day was planned for July. 

• Chailey Youth Group - assisted Gemma Kybert to re-launch the youth group and encourage new 
members.  

• Holiday activities. 

Chailey Youth Group 
Amanda Burgess presented an update provided by Gemma Kybert: 
Chailey Youth Group (CYG) is a project run by local volunteers. The youth group is open to young 
people aged 11-16 years (the age is lowered to 10 yrs on specific nights to allow younger people to 
have an insight into what CYG offer). 
Predominately membership is offered to those who live in Chailey but young people have been 
recruited from Newick, Wivelsfield and Lewes. Offering membership to those living in surrounding 
areas had resulted in six new members being recruited since the re-launch of the Club in March. 
There is an incentive to encourage young people to attend regularly in the form of loyalty cards, 
which offered young people a chance to collect stamps to calculate money off on outings. Young 
people had been taken to activities organised by Sussex Clubs for Young People, including a group 
of disadvantaged young people to SCYP camp. The committee had worked hard to look at new 
options to keep CYG going and explore the needs of young people. CYG has a positive future 
provided funding remained available.  
Children’s Centre 2011 Report 
Amanda Burgess provided a list of activities held at Chailey Children’s Centre: 
• Baby massage sessions 

• Mature Mothers group 

• Craft activity Day with Local Children’s Partnership 

• Plant & Grow session 

• Travel bursary available to some families 

• Two Community Days- 1.Housing 2. Employment and Volunteering  

• Play sessions 

• Child Safety Day 

4.3  St Peters School, Chailey- Munch Morrow 

Mrs Munch Morrow explained that she had been the Head of St Peters School Chailey for seven 
years. Having lived in Brighton she had found working in the country very different from an urban 
area. Since coming into post, the standards at the school had been raised. There were currently 
6 classes with some 150 children attending, and the School had been rated (by Ofsted) 
outstanding in terms of children’s behaviour and work with the community. Funding had been 
received last year from Local Partnership for Children to restore the old canteen building on the 
school site and to convert this to provide a small conference room, which can accommodate 16 
people. The school was keen to renew the links with the Parish Council. A pedestrian crossing 
had been provided outside the school which was a great improvement and much appreciated. 
About three times a year the children walk from the school to services at St Peters Church at 
Chailey Green. There is a footpath on one side of the road leading to the Church and the 
crossing point is just before a very dangerous bend in the road. The PCSO had in the past 
provided support to help the children cross but now this can’t be done due to insurance issues. 
Mrs Morrow asked for some help in providing a continuous footway from the school to the Church 
and onwards to South Chailey. Cllr. Evans thanked Mrs Morrow for her update and confirmed 
that the Parish Council would consider the comments made. 

4.4    Action in Rural Sussex- Malindi Lovegrove 

Malindi Lovegrove was the Development Officer for Action in Rural Sussex and provided an 
update of work completed in Chailey for 2010/2011 
RASP (Rural Access to Services Program) 

• Community Transport and RASP Consultations were both carried out  

• 22nd of June movers and shakers meeting was held to launch the Village Information Point (VIP) 

• VIP was set up in the Horns Lodge once a week on a Friday from the beginning of July.  It was 
manned by the parish clerk Vera Grainger, Malindi Lovegrove and Councillor Loraine Waller. An 
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average of 2 people attended every week to find out about bus passes, transport, citizens advice 
and other info.   

• A free Careers Advice Service through ‘Next Step’ was delivered several times in the VIP.  It is 
now being run monthly in the Children’s Centre. 

• A training day for Newick and Chailey Volunteers on signposting was run on the 14th August 
2010. 

• The VIP was also set up at Free Church, South Chailey at an existing coffee morning in October 
2010, it ran on alternate weeks with the Horns Lodge in the hope of getting more people 
attending.  It now runs every two weeks at the Free Church. 

• The Parish Council agreed to fund the clerk to continue with the sessions as a ‘Parish Council 
Surgery’ after the RASP program had completed. 

• Service Delivery Events were delivered through the Children’s Centre.  The first one, a Health 
and Safety Day in November, was cancelled due to snow.   

• The second day on Housing took place in February with service providers from Lewes District 
Council, Home Works, Gerard Maye Solicitors, and AirS and attracted 5 people who were able to 
access services from the providers, 2 of these people also signed up to the Children’s Centre. 

• The third event focused on Volunteering and Employment and took place on the 19 th April.  3 
people attended who were in need of a lot of support. 

• The possibility of an After-school club for over – 8s was being looked into in partnership with 
Amanda Burgess, LCP Coordinator.  Local people at the Free Church and at St. Peters School, 
have expressed a need for this, and four people have already said they would like to volunteer 
for the club if and when it gets going.   

• Transport issues are being explored by the LPC, ESCC, AirS and the Children’s Centre in 
partnership with the local parish councils. 

• The grant has paid for a new noticeboard for the parish, to cover parish clerk’s time used on the 
project and to cover expenses for service delivery events. 
The future – It had been suggested that the person who takes over this position look at transport 
together with Amanda Burgess LPC Coordinator and ESCC, After-school activities for 8 – 13 
year olds in partnership with the two churches, the continuation of the VIP as a ‘Parish Surgery’ 
where people can access the clerk. 

Village Care 
This year several activities have been set up for senior citizens: 
1. Monthly Outings with CTLA.  Participants from both Grantham Close and the Free Church Coffee 

Morning chose destinations where they wanted to go, and are now organising the outings 
themselves.  They have been on 6 outings to date. 

2. Chailey Social Dance Club – happening on the last Thursday afternoon of every month at the 
Parish Hall, a chance for people to get together for some light exercise, quizzes and fun.  We 
have had 6 sessions to date.  Has been attended by 22 people. 

3. Chailey Lunch Club – happening at the Horns Lodge every month but needs more support to 
continue functioning. 

The future – Aim to set up a free computer course for senior citizens in partnership with Sussex 
Downs College and Chailey School.  Any other ideas were welcomed. 

4.5 Chailey Commons- Crispin Kirkpatrick 
Mr Kirkpatrick explained that he was the Chailey Commons Ranger and it had been an eventful year 
with visible changes made to the Commons. The Fencing project commenced just before the last 
Annual Parish Meeting Phase  I of the project was due to be completed at the end of the month with 
some linking up still to be finished. There were still some hurdles to overcome- like grazing contracts 
but there should be sheep at Lane End common within a few months. The High Level Stewardship 
grant had been provided by Natural England to help with management of the commons. Phase II of 
the project would commence in the Autumn including Memorial ;Red House and Pound Common, 
North Common and Beggars Wood Road.  
The last part of a planned 5 year project was being implemented and results were now visible 
creating open space and Heather growth was now coming through. A plan for the next 3-5 years was 
being developed with Bracken control continuing This work had resulted in improved habitat: 
Marsh Gentian- had been found at Chailey Common and Ashdown Forest and numbers were 
increasing. Sundew was present on the Common and work over the winter would pay dividends in 
encouraging growth. Door Mice- there had been positive identification. 
There had been a fire at Romany Ridge after a spark from a bonfire had ignited undergrowth. This 

though had had beneficial outcomes and regrowth was coming through. 
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Volunteers had worked very hard particularly at Romany Ridge, clearing Silver Birch which has 
opened up views. This was strenuous work involving digging out by hand. At Lane End Common 
7/8ths of the central area had been cleared. Plumpton College had also completed work at Ridleys 
Pond to allow light to penetrate. There had also been a number of local groups visiting the commons.  
Ridleys Pond had then been re-designated with a new marker board; the designation was attended 
by members of the Ridley family. 
Questions from members of the public 
Cattle Grids- it was confirmed that these would be installed in October. 
Access routes-  in case of fire access was through usual routes and access gates. 
Stewardship funding- provides for Rangers time for four days per week. 
There were questions regarding the total funding of the fencing project and it was confirmed that this 
would be reviewed in June. 
There were concerns expressed about the dumping of debris and materials on the common while 
work on the project was being completed. Contractors had been asked to remove this. 

 
4.6 Chailey Sports Club- Mr John Gould 

Mr John Gould provided some background to the proposed replacement of the Sports Pavilion. The 
current pavilion was inadequate in terms of size and facilities and the process to provide a 
replacement had proved to be very frustrating. About five/six years ago the application route was 
commenced through the Football Foundation (FF), for Lottery funding using the FF template and with 
Sussex FA consultation. The grant application was submitted over two years and changed following 
additional demands and prescription. Following this the advice given was that the Sports Club was 
unlikely to get a grant for another three years and may not be guaranteed then. The Plans were 
therefore simplified to provide a common room and toilet facilities- a building which could be let for 
social functions. Last October Planning permission was granted and Chailey Parish Council had set 
aside £30,000 the total cost would be £230,000.The Sports Club were determined to proceed and 
were formulating a fund raising strategy which would probably include lottery funds and Sports 
England funding. A meeting with Lewes District Council Officer for fundraising was being arranged. It 
was also proposed to approach companies for pledges to donate and to plan smaller fundraising 
events. The position regarding VAT was unclear and advice was being sought on this issue.   
 

5.  Report by East Sussex County Councillor, Meg Stroude 

Cllr Meg Stroude explained that ESCC had continued to deliver all services to a high standard across 

the County. Following the election it was apparent that cuts would be made and the top priority was to 

deliver to vulnerable young people and elderly residents as well as keeping vital services such as 

roads schools and libraries. The County Council had to save £100 million over the next four years 

starting with £37 million this year. 

Adult Social Care – The government had provided an extra £7million for adult services. There would 

be a review for Personal Budgets and the services currently provided here. Most of the services now 

would focus on community based support; and living at home with necessary support. 

Community Services – Libraries would continue and new ones built in Newhaven in Seaford 

together with a newly opened one in Rye. There would be a reduction in books and staff and 

additional services officered e.g. issuing concessionary bus pass renewals. 

The mobile service would continue as usual with a review in the future to see that the service is well 

supported. The mobile office will still come to Newick and Plumpton. Trading Standards teams would 

be reduced from three to two. There would be reductions in safer community services such as drug & 

alcohol misuse and domestic violence. The new archives and Record office had been granted 

planning and building starts in the summer. It will be a joint project with Brighton and located south of 

Falmer station at Brighton.  
Corporate Resources- There would be reduction in some staff and greater efficiencies 
Children’s Services- This service suffers the highest cuts with £20million this coming year. This is a 
result in all grants being cut by £13million in total. These grants helped to deliver to youth, the early 
years, respite services, sport for disabled etc. Schools will now purchase the services required to 
support students with a statement. Services currently provided in house will be reduced. 
Educational welfare and behavioural support will be combined now reducing the number of young 
people who can be supported.  
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Looked after children, would now have personal support through the pupil premium delivered in 
schools. Youth support will be the most transformed service joining the Youth Offending Team the 
Youth Development Service, Connexions Personal Advisors, Youth Homelessness, Teenage 
Pregnancy, Substance Misuse all into one service the Targeted Youth Services, to support 900 of the 
most needy young people. Sadly much youth work will cease. Children’s Services will be reviewed 
with the possible reduction of 25% of the premises but the service will continue to provide for the 
needs of the community. This would involve 235 staff leaving Children’s Services. As lead member 
Cllr. Stroude found this a difficult place to be. 
Safeguarding and Looked After Children – was rated following Ofsteds inspection completed 
before Christmas as Good with outstanding areas of provision. 
Joint Working - Work is being undertaken with six other leading Councils in South East to look for 
efficiencies and improvements to services- waste, IT, Special Educational Needs and Highways are 
all involved. 
Local Enterprise Partnership – working together with Essex and Kent to improve broadband 
delivery across the South East. 
The Chief Executive has made changes to departments recently to reflect the services now provided 
Public Health will move to County Hall with 25 staff from 1st April 2011 as part of the NHS reforms 
There is optimism in the Council in spite of the cuts and a determination to deliver high quality 
services.  

6.  Report from Lewes District Councillor, Sharon Davy 

     Cllr Davy provided an update on LDC matters: 

Speed and Transport Cllr Davy had supported the petition to reduce speed limits on 

A275 East Grinstead Road and A272; had supported safe route to school and pedestrian crossing – 

(supporting the aim of reducing car journeys); and had supported the reinstatement of local bus 

services. 

Grantham Close- had worked with trustees to install a new system to reduce fuel costs. 

Sports Pavilion- was a keen supporter of the plans and extended an offer to help  

Olympic Games and Queens Jubilee was supporting local activities  

Chapel at New Heritage- Lewes District Council were employing a Barrister as it seemed the only 

option was an injunction to oblige the developer to complete the works on the Old Chapel. 

A Housing Open Day was held with Lewes District Council, Affinity Sutton Housing Association and 

Moat Housing. Shared ownership was a way of helping people get a foot on the property ladder. A 

new housing accommodation policy would be included in Local Development Framework  

Recycling- North Chailey recycling rate was 73% and South Chailey 75%, the LDC target was for a 

recycling rate of 91%. 

Strategic Land Availability Assessment- had been completed to assess sites  which could be 

developed as part of the Local Development Framework.  

Localism – Local Councillors were involved in making decisions for local people. Lewes District 

Council was now a Conservative controlled council.  
 

7.   Question and Answer Session: 

Pedestrian Crossing South Chailey- It was clarified that Chailey Parish Council had been 

discussing with ESCC Highways the possibility of a pedestrian crossing at South Chailey. 

St Marys Church, North Chailey- It was confirmed that planning consent had been approved for 

conversion to a dwelling and Church Commissioners were now seeking a purchaser. 

Thanks were expressed to the Speakers for their informative updates and to Councillors who have 

worked hard throughout the year.  

 

8.  Close of Meeting- There being no further questions the meeting closed at 9.20 p.m. 
 
Signed: 
Chairman     Date: 
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Thanks were expressed to the parish councillors for their assistance in 
setting up the hall and clearing away after the meeting. Thanks were 
also given to Cllr Waller for organising the refreshments.   
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